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Experts discussed the United States' relationship with Asia last night at a “Major Powers in Asia" symposium. Pic-
tured from left to right are: Charles VV. Freeman, director of the State Department’s office of the People’s Republic of
China and Monogolian Affairs: Dr. Parris Chang, University professor of political science, Victor Trifonov, counselor
of the U.S.S.K. Embassy and Stanley Kochanek, professor of political science.

U.S., China relationship 'normal'
In the past 22 months, the United

States has achieved normal
diplomatic relationships with China,
a panelist said at the “Major Powers
in Asia” symposium last night.

“In a perverse sense, I think we
owe our rethinking of Chinese policy
to the Vietnam war,” Charles W.
Freeman, director of the State
Department’s Office of The People’s
Republic of China and Monogolian
Affairs.

is vastly overblown, Freeman said.
“We havea relationship with China

that I believe is not pointing to an
alliance,” he said.

against. the Chinese border could
facilitate immediate entrance.

The Soviet Union recognizes the
United States’ involvement in Asia as
legitimate, Trifonov said.Victor Trifonov, counselor of the

USSR Embassy, said the Soviet
Union wants to improve relations
with China.

“The United States and Salt II can
contribute a lot to limitation of
military competition in this region,”
Trifonov said.“Again, as usual, China put for-

ward preliminary negotiations which
can lead to you-know-where,”
Trifonov said.

StanleyKochanek, professor of
political science, said the fragility of
smaller Asian countries compels
their search for security.

“Asia is likely to remain an ex-
tremely unstable area . . . for-
perhaps the next decade or beyond,”
Kochanek said.

The diplomatic achievements with
China include economic relations,
cultural exchanges and a modest
level of defense exchanges, Freeman
said.

“The question ofarming China can
be serious, because China has ter-
ritoral claims to the Soviet Union and
neighboring regions,” Trifonov said.

Freeman said it is understood that
Soviet troops which are deployedThe United States-China situation —by Karen Perillo and Lisa Hill

UKRAINIAN CLUB
HALLOWEEN PARTY

will be held on
SATURDAY, NOV. 1, 9:00 P.M.

AT ALLEN PARK APTS. #8
(corner of Allen and Easterly Parkway)

COME IN COSTUME!
R-018 '

Dr. Marshall L. Goldstein
' optometrist

Professional Optometric Services
• Eye Examinations
• Complete Eyeglass Selection

(All lenses and frames guaranteed for one full
year against breakage.)

• Contact lenses
Hard Lenses $105.00
Soft Lenses $185.00

Corner of Beaver & Pugh
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Problems of black women listed
By DAVID BOYER
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The greatest problem facing black women today is that they
give in too easily to men who will not support them, sociologist
Jacqueline J. Jackson said last night.

In a lecture sponsored by the Paul Robeson Cultural Center
and the Officeof Special Programs and Services, Jackson said
black women must be more responsible, to themselves and
must make black men more committed to them.

“I’m not talking about the men who have been supportive of
women, but the ones who exploit and degrade them,” she said.

Jackson said black women encounter problems in the areas
of education, employment, income levels and marital
status.Black women are still behind other people in earning
top-level degrees,, she said, and women with degrees often
marry less-educated men.

Jackson said even though there has been a slight increase in
employment for black women in the last decade, a substantial
decrease in employment for black men has also occurred.

Jackson questioned black support for President Carter
because of unemployment.

Laughter peals fror
By LAURIE JONES

Daily Collegian Staff Writer
“Bells areßinging,” presented by the

Penn State Thespians is a typical 1950s
bit of fluff, but it comes across nicely
with the help of a very competent cast.

This show, which will play throughout
the weekend at Schwab Auditorium, has
much of the polish of professional
theatre even if Thespians is made up of
students in. all majors who perform in
the productions because they find it fun.

• The play is about Ella Karen M. Ris-
inger), a telephone operator who gets
personally involved with .people she
never meets, but talks to over her swit-
chboard. She sees herself as everyone’s
fairy godmother, changing peoples’ lives
with “a laugh and a smile and a song.”

“How can we have a democratic president, who recognizes :
blacks voted for him, when unemployment for blacks rises!?’';
she asked.

Black women have always had an unenviable position,.-
Jackson said. She said President Carter and the U.S. Constitu-! * ’

tion have not helped them economically. - ’ .!
“Black women have always been the worst off,” she said. .;
Jackson then talked about the marital status of black ;

women.
“For the first time in history of the United States,” she shid, ;

“only a minority of black women are married and living \yith ; ■ -
spouses. ■ ’ ’ ;

“We’ve had a significant increase of illegitimate children. I
The disassociation of love and sex has caused illegitimate
children, she said. These children are born to black women.'
They turn to Uncle Sam, who’s been a very ineffective husband
and father.”

Ella falls in love with the voice ofJeff
Moss (Guy G. Gresh), a young
playwright who lacks ' confidence in
himself. Ella decides to give him a little

! hr^

She said two-thirds of all black children with a female head ’

of the family live in poverty, and federal hand-out programs.
cause children to disrespect their mothers.

'Bells are Ringing'
push, and goes to his apartment, where
she also falls in love with the sight of
him.

1.KENWOOD KS-4000R
2. PIONEER SX-780
3. V CJRS-61H
4. V CJRS-81H
5. KENWOOD KR-3090
6. TECHNICS SA-500
7. LUXMAN R-1030
8. TECHNICS SA-600
9. YAMAHA CR-840

The rest of the play is spent with Ella
trying to hide her true identity as Jeff’s
telephone answering service and Jeff
marveling at how much Ella knows
about him already (it’s from taking all
those phone messages).

Risinger gave a wonderful perfor-

mance as the friendly, helpful, meddling-;
Ella. Gresh did a credible job, although',
he lacked strength in his songs; the two!
had some wonderful scenes together.

The cast, directed by G. Brian Kauff-
man, put in a very good performance.
Steve Hancock as inspector Barnes, and
his sidekick Francis (Ronald F. Gallop)
spent the entire play chasing Ella in
typical Dick Tracy style.

Motorcyclist critically injured
A motorcyclist was listed in critical

condition with head injuries last night
after an accident yesterday at West Col-
lege Avenue and South Burrowes Street.

The injured person, whose identity
was being withheld pending notification
of his parents, was taken, to the Centre
Community Hospital and later to Geis-
inger Medical Center in Danville.

STEALS «
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.... .‘l9O *139Great starter receiver.
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1. TECHNICS SL-D2
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1.1. l 90 wall.

36 watts total

3. PIONEER PL-512 XD
4. HITACHI HT-40 S
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7. PHILLIPS GA-312
8. PIONEER PL-455
9. DENON DP-790 W

Great inter, receiver.
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‘3OO *199

Kenwood's most papular *330 *209
110 watts total R.M.S.® .09 THD *430 *289
Bandwidth 10-40 k + 0-1db.... *395 *359
140 watts .04 THD *530 *359
110«en. I.tal R.M.S.® .02 THD. ‘‘595 *495

RD DEVICES •

Mfg. Sug. List SALE
.... ‘l5O *99S/A direct drive

Quality starter changer.
Walnut, belt w/cart ‘ISO * 99
S/A direct drive unitarque motor ‘l5O *ll9
S/A directdrive ..

Super Value ....

Electronic favorite

‘lBO *129
‘lBO *129
•180 *139

Pioneer, top of the line. ‘2BO *169
An ultimate

Corporal James Smith, of the State ; i
College Police Department, said the per;.'
son was traveling north on South Bur; ;

rowes Street, and Gregory Stratton, 108;
2nd St., Clearfield, was driving his van
west on College Avenue when the two
collided

MFC. SIS«C. LIST >995-
*370 *299

RCA
VET 250
*799.95

—by Mark Green j

~
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• INTEGRATED AMP VALUES •

Mfg. Sug. List SALE

1. KENWOOD KA 3700 40 watt, .04IM *159 *ll9
Dual power supply meter,

2. KENWOOD KA-6100 120 *011,1010! '...... ‘3OO *239
3. SONY TA-5650 True push-pull V-fe1..... *5OO *399
4. LUXMAN L-80V Band width 5-50 +O-10 dB *475 *429
5. ACCUPHASE E-202 280 watts total into 4-ohm ‘BOO *499

• PHONO PICK-UPS •

SHURE M 91 ED Below dealer cost

ADC XLM - II Quality favorite.

Dependability at a low cost ’65

ORTOFON-FF-15XEII Audio buff's special

5. AT 12 XE One of Audio Tech.', finest

Mfg. Sug. Lilt SALE
1 80 S2O
•110 J29

>32
70 ‘36
•so $4O

• PERSONAL LISTENING «

Mfg. Sug. List SALE

1. PIONEER SE-205 Starter head phonos... 130 *19.95
2. PIONEER SE-305 Full sound *45 *29.95
3. SUPEREX PRO VI Consumer favorite *75 *39.95
4. AUDIO-TECHNICA Electr.t ‘lOO *59.95
5. SUPEREX PEP-77 E Electrostatic ‘125 *69.95

mD CTEDEA'C • TAPE RECORDERS *

dIEKEV 9 Mfg.Sufl.il*. SALE

M fl||H I. PANASONIC 8-track play back *7o* 39'*
)AVE or more 2. PIONEER CTF 500 -casiatts recorder *2OO *lO9 I

on all PIONEER, CRAIG and 3. pioneer rh-6o ?««?
.. *250 *169“

SANYO CAR STEREOS 14. SANYO RD5009 + LEO readout *2OO *l69**
5. PIONEER RT-707 3 heads, 3 motors, aulorev’69s *49s**

PIONEER GT. 1100 CB . JAOO«
40-CHANNEL AM/FM... War $270 N0W*99.95 6. PIONEER RTI Oil L 1 OVi" reel semi-pr 0..., 795 499

MF6.SH66. LIST *lso**
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• VIDEO •

Campus Stereo introduces Video to the
State College area. We have in stock
and available to you: SONY, BETA-
MAX, the 5L5400, the JVC 6700, AND
NOW RCA. Super Savings on cameras
and spotlights.

Experience the RCA 6-hour super
sleek VET-250 ... at $ 799.95

The lowest prices are available NOW
at Campus Home Electronic's Centers.

WE HA VE IN STOCK AND ON SALE: SONY,
HITACHI AND SANYO COLOR PORTABLES

CAMPUS STEREO
HOME ELECTRONIC'S CENTER

307 W. Beaver, State Cellege, PA
Also: Erie, Altoona, Johnstown

MFC. IBW. LIST *925"

BOSE 901 '$

*699
Phone

234-5888

‘3OO
‘ 60
'lOO
‘ 75
‘l5O
‘295

ONESBURY

WE COULDN’T HAVE CELEBRATED
HOMECOMING WITHOUT YOU
SAM LAURY LEE ANNEKOZLOWSKI

SCOTTARMSTRONG RICK KRON
KATHY PLOY JILL KENNEDY
IFC/PANHEL SA YS THANK YOU

1 You were the best table & chairs ever.
U-031
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Your employeesthank you. J1 Theirfamilies thankyou. g
You’ve become a life saver. Literally. For installing our q

(5;-. Employee Education Program. For letting us supply free films, O
exhibits, speakers, pamphlets, posters, and articles for your

gtt company publications. For accepting our help in arranging $

Ok "action” programs for your employees... for detection of .<0
colorectal cancer, instructions in breast cancer examination,
for detection of cervical cancer via the Pap test. For simply ®

Ok understanding that if cancer is detected in its early stages, O
chances for cure are greatly increased. Thank you.

Oft Hundreds of companies now have an American Cancer O
Society Employee Education Program. If yours isn't one ®

of them, call us. O
oS 2Ok’ .0
Ok 2

c s 2* g
§?: American Cancer Society O
Of; 2,000,000people fighting cancer. ®

s©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©s

Energy. Seems likeall youhear about it is

TALK!
TALK!
TALK!

Why talk about energy when you can
be at work helping produce it! We
think the primary energy in the future
will be electricity, and job opportuni-
ties will grow with America's switch
to it.
Toledo Edison has career opportuni-
ties for qualified graduates in Engi-
neering, Business Administration,
Accounting, Computer Science and
other fields. We also have "earn-while-
you-learn" co-op programs.

Our representatives will be on the
Penn State campus November 11,
1980. They’d be pleased to chat with

you. It's one of those times when talk
just might do somebody some good.
Namely you!

■BH TOLEDO

EDISONCall or write for more information. Management Re-
cruiting and Development Administrator. Toledo Edison
Company 300 Madison Ave.. Toledo, Ohio 43652
(419)259-5032 An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Crossword1 Renowned clown
5 Parts of some Irakis

10 Got to - of the matter
14 Have have Influence
15 Domesticates
10 Talk deliriously
17 Fender scar
18 Lucy”
19 Hymn ending

20 Berlin crossover
22 Luke Skywalker’s tale
23 Flock females
24 Dangle-
-26 Watergate and Blllgate, e.g.
29 Ate with the troops
33 At - for words
34 Nautical greeting
37 Arafat’s org.
38 An agent gets len

«r-v39 Half of a Halloween pairDcwn
1 Piece of paper that bounces

2 Score for a soccer goal
3 Metallic element
4 Rising
5 Molorist’s problems
6 Beckons
7 Mine, in Marseilles
8 Carouse
9 Opposite NNW

10 Fishes with a net
11 Syrian town
12 At any time
13 Encourages
21 Leather-working tools
22 Young actress
25 Soviet city
26 Sodium soaps
27 Athletic shoe feature ,
28 Nation,between Spain and France
3O Lance

40 Author Urls
41 Paddle
42 The other hall ol the Hallowoen

pair
43 Wound protector
44 Rodin’s "Thinker," (or one
46 B.S. or Ph.D.
47 Folding money
49 Rip
50 Rich dessert

by Mike §tierik
Answers In Monday's Collegian classifieds.

53 "Remember me Cohan line
58 Different
59 Pencil honer
00 Tide typo
61 Weather prediction
02 Harden
63 Grow weary
64 Health resorts
65 American Beauties and ramblei
60 Warbled

31 Funeral oration
32 Recipient
34 "Roses - red"
35 By way of
36 Play part
39 Oak or pine
40 Some colleges, as PSU
42 Melody
43 Grizzly
45 Subway "coins"
46 Farmer John and family
48 Shorthand-taker, for short
49 "Over -I": Cohan song
50 Hammer users
51 Applaud
52 Continent v
54 Burden
55 Princess of 22-Across
56 Mend socks
57 It doesn't fit In a round hole
59 More poinly

fIBI When’s the last time you wrote to morn-?

The University Concert Committee
has the responsibility to provide the,best artists we can obtain within the limitations
of our financial means and to do this at a reasonable ticket price that students can
afford, but we also have a responsibility for the safety of our audiences the obser-
vance of the Pennsylvania Fire and Panic Laws which insure audience safety
and for the maintenance of physical facilities for their intended use after conceits.

Unfortunately, few members of an audience consider the existing cir-
cumstances until such tragedies as the Beverly Hills Supper Club, Coconut Grove or
the Washington Theatre occur. In most cases, deaths occurred not from fire but
from panic. Too many have the attitude "It can’t happen here.” Neither the Concert
Committee nor the University Department of Safety can assume this attitude.

We would like to share with you our responsibilities as well as our concerns so
that we will not have to disturb the audience during the performance nor jeopardize
our having access to the facilities for future concerts. We trust that your
understanding of our duties and responsibilities will result in less .inconveniences
and misunderstandings and a more enjoyable evening for everyone.

The major problems that jeopardize our programs are:
1. Smoking

Smoking is permitted in designated areas such as corridors at the balcony level
and to the rear-of the bleachers in Rec Hall and in the lobbies of Eisenhower and
Schwab Auditoriums.
2, Open' Flames

. Lighting of matches or lighters requires us to turn on the house lights for safety
purposes. This action destroys the mood and atmosphere that the artists have
created between themselves and the audience. As a result of this change of at-
mosphere we have lost many encores the artists had planned on performing. The ar-
tist can hear applause from the dressing room; they can’t see matches so we en-
courage loud applause.
3. Aisles

Aisles must be kept clear, not only for quick egress to exits in case of emergen-
cy, but so that our first aid teams can reach members of the audience who become
ill for various reasons during the concert.
4. Alcohol

Alcohol is not permitted in the buildings and it will be confiscated by the proper
authorities.
5. Frisbees

Frisbees are fun on the lawn but dangerous in a crowd. There have been several
injuries to unsuspecting members of the audience when hit by a frisbee. The most
serious thus far was the near loss of eyesight when a contact lens was shattered in a
person's eye.
6. Entering Rec Hall

The doors to Rec Hall cannot be opened until the artists finish their sound
check. This is often delayed for various reasons beyond control of the Concert Com-
mittee. However, entry to Rec Hall can be as easy or difficult as you make it. With
single lines at each of the six entrances, tickets and date in hand, it will take about
ten minutes at the most. Crowding the doors causes delays, aggravation and possi-
ble injury to your fellow concert goers.
7. No flashable cameras are permitted in hal

These are some of our major areas of concern not withstanding artists and road
crews eccentricities. By sharing with you these problems, we ask your understand-
ing and cooperation so that We may continue to obtain facilities and present
concerts.


